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Abstract  Climate data from the Climatic Research Unit 
(CRU) for the period 1901–2013 are used to investigate 
the drought response to air temperature change over 
China on the centennial scale. Drought is observed to 
have increased evidently across China, except for some 
regions in eastern China. This increase is much stronger 
in northern China compared to southern China, especially 
in Northwest and North China. These change characteris-
tics of drought are closely associated with air temperature 
change, with the severe droughts in the major drought 
episodes of the last century generally coinciding with 
higher temperatures. The significantly increasing trend of 
drought in China based on observations only appears 
when considering the effects of air temperature change, 
which can explain ~49% of droughts in observations and 
30%–65% of droughts in Coupled Model Intercomparison 
Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) model simulations. Further-
more, the response of drought to air temperature change 
generally increases as the drought time scale increases. 
Furthermore, drought shows relatively high sensitivity in 
spring and early summer in China on the centennial scale. 
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1  Introduction  

Drought is one of the most damaging natural hazards 
affecting the regions of China, causing destructive im-
pacts on agriculture, industry, water resources, and eco-
systems (Ma and Fu, 2006; Wang et al., 2011; Liu and 
Jiang, 2014). Many studies have documented that there 
has been an increase in drought severity in recent decades 
in China (e.g., Zou et al., 2005; Xin et al., 2006; Zhai et al., 
2010) and the dry region is reported to be increasing by 
~3.72% per decade (Yu et al., 2014), mainly associated with 
the climate variability of precipitation (e.g., Lu et al., 2011). 

The global warming process has attracted increased at-
tention from government bodies, the scientific commu-
nity, and the public (e.g., Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC), 2013). There is consensus that 
the rise in air temperature plays an important role in in-
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creasing drought severity (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). 
The higher temperatures increase the water pressure defi-
cit, raising the atmospheric evaporative demand and 
causing more frequent and severe droughts (Dai, 2011; 
Wang et al., 2012). However, the consequences of the 
recent air temperature increase for drought severity are 
not well understood due to some problems with the quan-
tification of drought (Redmond, 2002) and data uncer-
tainty (Trenberth et al., 2014). For example, recent studies 
show almost contradictory results in their analysis of the 
impact of temperature rise on drought severity worldwide, 
due to the different methods used for estimating the 
evaporative demand of the atmosphere (Dai, 2012; Shef-
field et al., 2012). Furthermore, the uncertainty appears 
greater when analyses focus on the regional scale. The 
drought severity of the Iberian Peninsula has been re-
ported to have increased during the past five decades, as a 
consequence of climate warming (Vicente-Serrano et al., 
2014). However, some studies also indicate no effect of 
temperature rise on drought through increased evapora-
tion for some regions around world (McVicar et al., 
2012). 

For China, relative to global warming, the air tempera-
ture increase is happening at a much faster rate, resulting 
in more frequent and severe droughts in the country dur-
ing the past five decades (Yu et al., 2014). Extending back 
to the 20th century, instrumental observations show the 
air temperature to have increased by ~1.5°C in the last 
century (Cao et al., 2013). But what about the response of 
drought severity to air temperature change during this 
period? Thus far, this issue has not been investigated. 
Accordingly, the aim of the present study is to investigate 
the long-term trends of drought in China and its associ-
ated responses to air temperature change on a centennial 
scale. The results not only provide robust validations of 
previous work that mainly focused on the past five dec-
ades, but also form a scientific basis for the enhancing dry 
conditions resulting from continuous warming in the future. 

2  Data and methods 

To quantify drought, we use the standardized precipita-
tion evapotranspiration index (SPEI) (Vicente-Serrano et 
al., 2010), which is based on the water balance between 
precipitation and evapotranspiration, and the standardized 
precipitation index (SPI) (McKee et al., 1993), which is 
only based on precipitation data. The SPEI and the SPI 
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are calculated on different time scales of 1–24 months and 
the drought characteristics are mainly investigated using 
the 12-month scale. The droughts here are defined as the 
SPEI/SPI less than the threshold of −1.28. This threshold 
is selected according to its probability distribution func-
tion and it is equivalent to the 10% chance of the drought 
event having happened. The linear regression method is 
used to detect the change trends of drought on different 
time scales for China. 

The monthly precipitation, air temperature, and poten-
tial evapotranspiration from the Climatic Research Unit 
(CRU) for the period 1901–2013 (referred to as CRU 
TS3.22; Harris et al., 2014) are used to calculate the 

SPEI/SPI. Potential evapotranspiration has only recently 
been included in the CRU dataset and is calculated from a 
variant of the Penman-Monteith formula using mean 
temperature, maximum and minimum temperatures, vapor 
pressure, and cloud cover. To better understand the 
drought response to the air temperature change at the 
centennial scale, the simulated monthly precipitation and 
temperature from Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 
Phase 5 (CMIP5) models (Table 1) are also used for the 
period 1901–2005. The potential evapotranspiration for 
the models is calculated using the Thornthwaite method 
(Thornthwaite, 1948) due to the limitations of the avail-
able datasets. 

 
Table 1  List of 35 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) models used in this study. 

Label Model ID Model full name Nation 
Atmospheric compo-

nent resolution 
(latitude×longitude)

1 ACCESS1-0 Australian Community Climate and Earth System Simulator coupled model 
(version 1.0) 

Australia 1.25 × 1.875 

2 BCC-CSM1.1m Beijing Climate Center Climate System Model (version 1.1m) China 1.112 × 1.125 
3 BCC-CSM1.1 Beijing Climate Center Climate System Model (version 1.1) China 2.784 × 2.8125
4 BNU-ESM Beijing Normal University Earth System Model China 2.784 × 2.8125
5 CanESM2 Second generation Canadian Earth System Model Canada 2.784 × 2.8125
6 CCSM4 Community Climate System Model (version 4.0) USA 0.942 × 1.25 
7 CESM1-BGC Community Earth System Model version 1 (CESM1), Biogeochemistry cy-

cling model 
USA 0.942 × 1.25 

8 CESM1-CAM5 CESM1, Community Atmospheric Model version 5 USA 0.9 × 1.25 
9 CESM1-FASTCHEM Community Earth System Model with FASTCHEM USA 0.942 × 1.25 
10 CESM1-WACCM CESM1, Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model  USA 1.875 × 2.5 
11 CMCC-CESM CMCC (Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per I Cambiamenti Climatici) Carbon Earth 

System Model 
Europe 3.75 × 3.7 

12 CMCC-CM CMCC Climate Model Europe 0.75 × 0.75 
13 CMCC-CMS CMCC Climate Model with a resolved Stratosphere Europe 1.861 × 1.875 
14 CNRM-CM5 Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques (Climate Model version 5) France 1.397 × 1.406 
15 CSIRO-MK3.6.0 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (Mark 3.6.0) Australia 1.861 × 1.875 
16 FGOALS-g2 Flexible Global Ocean-Atmosphere-Land System Model, Grid Version 2 China 2.8125 × 2.8125
17 FGOALS2-s Flexible Global Ocean-Atmosphere-Land System Model, Spectral Version 2 China 1.7 × 2.8 
18 FIO-ESM First Institute of Oceanography-Earth System Model China 2.8 × 2.8 
19 GFDL-CM2p1 Coupled Climate Model version 2.1 of Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory USA 2.0225 × 2.5 
20 GFDL-ESM2G Earth System Model of Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (Generalized 

Ocean Layer Dynamics, GOLD) 
USA 2.0225 × 2.5 

21 GFDL-ESM2M Earth System Model of Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (Modular 
Ocean Model Version 4.1, MOM4.1) 

USA 2.0225 × 2.5 

22 GISS-E2-H E2 version of the Goddard Institute for Space Studies Climate Model (Mod-
elE/Hycom) 

USA 2.0225 × 2.5 o 

23 GISS-E2-H-CC E2 version of the Goddard Institute for Space Studies Climate Model-Carbon 
Cycle (ModelE/Hycom) 

USA 2.0225 × 2.5 o 

24 HadCM3 Hadley Climate Model 3 UK 2.5 × 3.75 
25 INMCM4 Version 4 of the Institute of Numerical Mathematics Climate Model Russia 1.5 × 2 
26 IPSL-CM5A-MR Earth System Model of the Institut Pierre Simon Laplace: Medium Resolution France 1.268× 2.5 
27 IPSL-CM5A-LR Earth System Model of the Institut Pierre Simon Laplace: Low Resolution France 1.895 × 3.75 
28 IPSL-CM5B-LR Earth System Model of the Institut Pierre Simon Laplace: Low Resolution France 1.895 × 3.75 o 
29 MPI-ESM-LR Earth System Model of Max-Planck-Institut für Meteorologie: Low Resolution Germany 1.861 × 1.875 
30 MPI-ESM-MR Earth System Model of Max-Planck-Institut für Meteorologie: Medium Resolution Germany 1.861 × 1.875 
31 MPI-ESM-P Earth System Model of Max-Planck-Institut für Meteorologie: Low resolution 

grid and paleo mode 
Germany 1.9 × 1.9 

32 MIROC-ESM Earth System Model of MIROC Japan 2.784 × 2.8125
33 MIROC-ESM-CHEM An atmospheric chemistry coupled version of MIROC-ESM Japan 2.784 × 2.8125
34 NorESM1-M Norwegian Climate Center’s Earth System Model Norway 1.895 × 2.5 
35 NorESM1-ME Norwegian Climate Center’s Earth System Model including prognostic bio-

geochemical cycling 
Norway 1.895 × 2.5 

\ 
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3  Results 

Figure 1 show plots of the changes in drought charac-
teristics for mainland China in the period 1902–2013 
based on the 12-month SPEI. Spatially, the evolution of 
drought across China predominantly increases (more 
drought), although some regions in eastern China show a 
decreasing trend (Fig. 1a). The trend statistics on the cen-
tennial scale of increasing drought in Northeast, North, 
Central, and Southwest China, and decreasing drought in 
eastern China, agree well with the changes during the past 
50 years①. However, the drought changes in Northwest 
China are quite different on the centennial scale in com-
parison to the changes in recent decades. From the late 
1980s, the precipitation over Northwest China is reported 
to have significantly increased and its dry condition miti-
gated (Chen et al., 2012). However, the dry condition is 
shown to persistently deteriorate on the centennial scale, 
and the region of Northwest China is dominated by the 
largest increasing-trend statistics across China. 

Figure 1b presents the spatial patterns of the long-term 
trends of potential evapotranspiration for China in the last 
century, indicating a general increase across the country. 
The increased potential evapotranspiration probably re-
sulted in an increase in actual evaporation, which would 
have directly related to the increase in surface heating and 
then aggravated the dry condition regionally (Trenberth et 
al., 2014). The spatial patterns of the potential evapotran-
spiration changes on the centennial scale show strong 
similarities with the drought changes in China. Increasing 
numbers of droughts are generally associated with a large 
increase of potential evapotranspiration, particularly in 
the northern regions of China. In southern China, the in-
creasing trend of drought is relatively weaker or even 
decreases, although a strong increase is observed for the 
potential evapotranspiration over these regions. This im-
plies that the response of drought to air temperature 
changes varies regionally across China. Relatively strong 
responses to temperature changes are found over northern 
China and relatively weak responses over southern China. 
This spatial inhomogeneity in the response is partially 
associated with the local variation in total precipitation 
amounts. There is sufficient precipitation in southern 
China to meet the high water demand of potential 
evapotranspiration, resulting in relatively weak drought 
responses to air temperature change. However, this situa-
tion is reversed in northern China, where relatively strong 
responses to air temperature changes can be observed. 
These results are also true when the analysis is performed 
for the last 50 years①. 

The temporal variations in drought frequency and area 
anomalies for China in the period 1902–2013 are also 
shown in Fig. 1. Major drought episodes in China are 
recorded for the 1940s, 1980s, and 2000s (Fig. 1c). The 
surface area affected by drought is also observed to in-
crease over the same time period (Fig. 1d). For the period 
               
①Chen, H. P., and J. Q. Sun, 2014: Changes in drought characteristics 
over China using the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration in-
dex, submitted to J. Climate. 

1902–2013, the trend patterns indicate that drought over 
China increased significantly, with trend statistics of 0.1 
month per decade for drought frequency and 1.3% per 
decade for drought area. In comparison to the air tem-
perature change, there is substantial agreement between 
the drought and temperature anomalies. The major 
drought episodes of the last century are generally domi-
nated by higher temperatures. Nevertheless, the drought 
conditions in the last 10 years, which include the warmest 
years on record since 1850, are the severest for the entire 
time period in China. This evidence indicates that air 
temperature is one of the major climatic drivers for 
drought, and its change plays an important role in deter-
mining the occurrence, duration, and severity of drought. 

To further understand the drought response to air tem-
perature change in China, the differences between the 
SPEI and the SPI are investigated. The variation of their 
differences mainly reflects the impacts of air temperature 
change on drought because the SPI is calculated based on 
precipitation only. The corresponding results are shown in 
Fig. 2. There are some differences between the SPEI and 
the SPI time series for China, and the droughts repre-
sented by the SPI show relatively weaker or even no 
trends on the centennial scale (Figs. 2a and 2d). The 
droughts over the major drought episodes are also much 
weaker when just the effect of precipitation is considered, 
in comparison to the SPEI. For the droughts in the last 10 
years in particular, they are the severest in the past 100 
years according to the SPEI; however, the results based 
on the SPI indicate below-normal levels of drought both 
in terms of drought frequency and drought area anoma-
lies. The trends in the annual differences for drought fre-
quency (Fig. 2b) and area (Fig. 2e) between the two indi-
ces (i.e., SPEI minus SPI) show a dominant upward trend, 
indicating a positive impact of air temperature change on 
drought. This impact is highly evident for the several ma-
jor droughts with higher temperature records in the past 
100 years. Nevertheless, the result from the SPEI also 
indicates the occurrence of more intense drought events 
relative to the SPI (figure not shown). We compute the 
correlations between the differences from the two indices 
and the air temperature change in China for the period 
1902–2013, and find a value of 0.74 for drought fre-
quency and 0.71 for drought area. This implies that there 
is an equivalent role in determining drought in China be-
tween precipitation and temperature on the centennial 
scale, provided no consideration of their nonlinear inter-
actions or influences from other factors (e.g., wind speed, 
radiation, humidity, and surface characteristics) on poten-
tial evapotranspiration. Approximately 49% of the droughts 
can be simply explained by potential evapotranspiration 
change; that is, mainly by air temperature change. 

Spatially, the linear trends of drought frequency dif-
ference between the SPEI and the SPI (Fig. 2c) indicate 
an increasing trend across China, with relatively large 
change magnitudes in northern China and relatively small 
change magnitudes in southern China. Thus, we can con-
clude that drought shows a relatively strong response to 
air temperature change in northern China and a relatively 
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Figure 1  Plots of drought change characteristics in China for the period 1902–2013: (a) spatial patterns of annual drought frequency trends (months 
per decade); (b) as in (a) but for the long-term trends of potential evapotranspiration in China (mm per decade); (c) temporal evolution of the regional 
annual drought frequency for China from 1902 to 2013; (d) as in (c) but for the temporal evolution of the drought area anomaly; (e) evolution of the 
regional annual air temperature anomaly in China. The drought frequency and area are selected based on an SPEI threshold of −1.28, which corre-
sponds to 10% of events according to the probability distribution function. The anomalies are estimated with respect to the period 1961–1990. 

 
weak response in southern China as mentioned above. 
Certainly, this difference in drought response from north 
to south is also closely associated with the different 
change magnitudes of air temperature, with a relatively 
large increase in northern China and a relatively small 
increase in southern China. 

The aforementioned analyses are mainly implemented 
using the SPEI/SPI on the 12-month time scale. But what 
about the response of drought to air temperature change 
on other time scales? Figure 2f shows plots of the linear 
trends for the drought area difference between the SPEI 
and the SPI for each month at time scales of 1–24 months. 
Clearly, the drought responses to air temperature change 
vary with season and with time scale. Relatively strong 
responses of drought can be observed in spring and early 
summer, which are nearly independent of the time scale 
of the SPEI/SPI, while relatively weak responses are ap-
parent in other months, especially from July to October on 
the 1–3 month time scales. This indicates a high sensitiv-
ity of drought to air temperature change in spring and 
early summer in China. Furthermore, the response of 
drought generally increases as the drought time scale in-
creases. 

As shown by recent climate model simulations, similar 

results can be obtained as those based on observational 
records. Figure 3 presents the simulated linear trends for 
the annual drought area difference in China between the 
SPEI and the SPI at the time scales of 1–24 months for 
the period 1903–2005 from 35 CMIP5 models. Evidently, 
all the models indicate positive responses of drought to air 
temperature change in China on the centennial scale, and 
the magnitudes of the responses increase as the time scale 
increases. However, the response magnitudes vary from 
model to model, with relatively strong responses for 
FGOALS2-s, FIO-ESM, IPSL-CM5A-LR, and CESM1- 
WACCM, and relatively weak responses for MIROC- 
ESM, GISS-E2-H, CSIRO-MK3.6.0, and CMCC-CESM. 
The multi-model ensemble (MME) results from all the 
models are also shown in Fig. 3. Positive trends can be 
observed for all time scales, and are relatively stronger 
than the observational records. We also calculate the cor-
relation coefficients between the annual drought area dif-
ferences (i.e., SPEI minus SPI) and the air temperature 
changes in China from the historical simulations of the 
models, and find them to range from 0.55 to 0.81. Thus, 
based on the model simulations, air temperature change 
can be considered to explain 30%–65% of drought on the 
centennial scale, which is quite similar to the results based  
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Figure 2  (a) Evolution of the regional annual drought frequency anomaly for the period 1902–2013 based on the SPI. (b) Difference between the 
SPEI and the SPI with respect to annual drought frequency. (c) Spatial distribution of the linear trends for the difference of annual drought frequency 
between the SPEI and the SPI from 1902 to 2013 (months per decade). (d, e) The corresponding evolutions of the percentages of drought areas in 
China as in (a, b), respectively. (f) Plots of the linear trends for the drought area difference between the SPEI and the SPI for each month at time 
scales of 1–24 months (% per decade). The drought frequency and area are selected based on an SPEI/SPI threshold of −1.28 and their anomalies are 
estimated with respect to 1961–1990. 

 

on observations. 

4  Conclusions 

Previous studies have documented that China has ex-
perienced more frequent and severe droughts in the past 
five decades① (e.g., Yu et al., 2014). These trends are also 
found to be true when the period considered stretches 
back to the year 1901, as determined by the analyses in 
the present study based on the latest version of the CRU 
dataset. The regions of China have been subject to an in-
crease in aridity on the centennial scale, caused by a sig-
nificant rise in air temperature (~1.5°C annually) coupled 
with a weak increase in precipitation (~5.2%). Spatially, 
drought in China also varies from region to region, with a 
relatively large increase in northern China, especially 
Northwest and North China, a relatively small increase in 
southern China, and even a decrease in some regions of 
eastern China. 

The drought variability is mainly controlled by pre-
cipitation, but the drought severity can be exacerbated by 
the greater evaporative demand of the atmosphere, which 

increased by ~4.2% annually in the period 1901–2013. 
Because of the complexity of drought occurrence, it is 
challenging to isolate the effects on drought of precipita-
tion and air temperature change. The present study at-
tempts to examine the response of drought to air tem-
perature change by simply assuming a linear relationship 
among their climatic drivers. The recorded increase in 
drought cannot be captured well by the SPI, but the trends 
are observed to evidently increase when the effects of 
climate warming are considered on the centennial scale. 
Based on this simple assumption, approximately 49% of 
the drought variability based on observations, and 
30%–65% based on CMIP5 models, can be explained by 
the air temperature changes. Actually, these values are 
likely to be relatively smaller than presented in this study, 
because the potential evapotranspiration estimated by the 
Penman-Monteith method is also determined by other 
factors, such as wind speed, radiation, humidity, and sur-
face characteristics (McVicar et al., 2012; Wang and 
Dickinson, 2012; McAfee, 2013); and their influences on 
evapotranspiration vary from region to region. For exam- 
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Figure 3  Plots of the simulated linear trends for the annual drought area difference between the SPEI and the SPI at time scales of 1–24 months for 
the period 1903–2005 from CMIP5 models: (a) CMIP5 models, and (b) multi-model ensemble result. The percentage of drought area is estimated 
based on the SPEI/SPI being less than −1.28. Units: % per decade. 

 
ple, a relatively greater role of wind change in the evapo-
ration trend can be observed over Australia, USA, and 
Western Europe, but a relatively smaller role in western 
Africa, northern South America, South Asia, and East 
Asia, especially across China (McVicar et al., 2012). Fur-
thermore, their roles are generally relatively weaker than 
the air temperature changes. Thus, the impacts of these 
factors have not been isolated from temperature, also due 
to data limitations. Additionally, results also indicate that 
the response of drought to air temperature change be-
comes stronger as the drought time scale increases, and 
also varies seasonally, with a relatively strong response in 
spring and early summer in China on the centennial scale. 
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